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Commentationea Mathematicae Univeraitatia Caroliaae 
8,2 (1967) 
THE SGLVABILI!PX OF NOHLINEAH INTEGRAL EQUATIONS 
Josef KOLCMf, Praha 
1. la this remark we continue the investigations [1] oa 
solutions of nonlinear integral equations* la £1] we gave some 
conditions for the solvability of Hammersteia integral equa-
tions ia L 1 -space* The purpose of this aote is to investi-
gate the equation AA* - AH<U * 0^ where A : L# —* ^p, 
-1 .-•* 
( <i < <fc< 2 f f*> +- % - 1) is a linear continuous mapping of 
La iato L^, and MS(M*) « fr (*L ( X ) , X ) is an operator of 
Nemyckij such that M, is a mapping of L ^ into L^ .To the 
end of this note we shall also consider Uryeoha integral equa-
tions in L^ -apace . . Some recent works in this subject are 
cited in [!]• 
First, I must correct the misprint from HI. Ia theorem 7 
and remark 3 [1] must be *ne<b & *oo ( iastead of /wu* G <oo ), 
The Golomb-Vajnberg theorem also holds for the domains O with 
<inu> G * co , cf# C2J. 
The theorems 5,7,8 and corollaries 1,3 Lljhold in more ge-
neral form* We caa suppose only that N £ g,* ( X, t ) £ M ., 
N, M»e<m*t aad AMU A i * 1 or X M 1A 1 < 4 (or 
M IIA II £ 4 ) is satisfied If M > 0 . If M ̂  0 7 thea 
these assumptions are unnecessary* Moreover, we caa consider 
la theorems 5,8,9 [11 the following more general equations: 
x - \A0(x)-f, X-A0M-O A0(x)-O iastead 
«f * (&)- X/K (*9t)q.(x(t)ft)dt*fC3), xCs)-
- 213 ~ 
~fK(s,t)Q.(xCt)tt)<Lt.0,fK(s,t)9.(*Ct),t)dt - 0,respectively. 
i * 
2. Let X , y be real Banach spaces. A mapping 
F i X -* Y i s said to be bounded i f F transforms bounded 
sets in X into bounded sets in Y . I t is well known that 
an uniformly continuous (nonlinear) mapping F : ty^ —> Y t 
J)R » {4A,. e X : I u> /I = R } i s bounded on DR . A map-
ping F : X —> Y i s said to be quasi-bounded [3] (or l i -
nearly upper bounded [43 ) i f there exist two constants 
at >07 Y > 0 such that II F CAM ) II £ r II <u, II for al l 
M, 6 X with II AA, II £ oo . In particular, a mapping 
f .A/m, -
HuH-+co 
F: X —+Y i s asymptotic close to zero if J&m —TTT-Z—* 0* 
tt4U,H~+ao I 'M/1 
Denote by Ê  the euclidean s-space. 
Lemma j . . Let <fr> C<u> ? x ) be a N -function [5,chapt. 
VIlCu, e (- oo, + <x> ) , X € G , G denotes a measurab-
le subset of Es with /m*6 (r < oo ) such that an opera-
tor of Nemyckij Jh, CAA,) = g. (AA, (X )f * ) maps L^ into 
L i (i^ > 2, -fiT* + £ f . 1 ) . If I?. 0 6 , x ) I 4 9? (X )l4A,\ +*+ 
+V(x\ (>u,e (-00, + <x> ) , * e &) f where <p(c<)e L^fa, 
y(x)eLaf 0 < 00 < 4 1 then A i s bounded continuous 
and asymptotic close to zero, i . e . -«̂ n/ —-—-̂ —=»" » 0 . 
Projj£# In fact 4. 
(1) IHluni- - <flt(uCxh*V*d>x)* * 
.П/CyC.*)!^*)!^)^*^''^ 
* - 274 
é 
Applying the Holder a inequality w l t h ^ V fiZJ >%** p, 
we obtain 
Using the.Holder's inequality with ^ * <**' j f ' » 1- oO 
C 0 < ot < 1 ) , then 
(3) 1 * ^ 1 , ^ ( < w u * G ) £ l\<a>ll/l"OC ' 
From ( l ) f ( 2 ) f ( 3 ) i t fol lows that 
C * f^me* G )%> . Hence •&»> \\Jh,Cu>)WL WM,17 « £ -
from (4) we conclude that . A i s bounded. Since i u L f - + L^ , 
A i s also continuous C6 fchapt.I J • This completes the proof. 
Lemma 2» Let X , y , Z be Banach spaces, A 1 X ~> y 
a l inear continuous mapping of X into y • Assume that a 
mapping F : Y - » Z i s nonlinear bounded and asymptotic c l o -
se t o zero. Then the mapping F A J X —* Z i s bounded 
and asymptotic c lose t o zero". 
This assert ion i s a s l i g h t general izat ion of George's r e -
m i t L7-. 
Theorem 1 LI ] . Let F t X ~> X ; P* X - * X , T : X - * X 
be mappings of a Hilbert space X into X 1 P7 T be l i -
near continuous mappings onto X having the inverses P* f 7 
-T--4 
I . L e t the inequality 
J P F U t , ) - P F U t ^ - T f u , - ^ ) / ! 6 * f * t - vll , 
hold for every Mi ^ <U>L£ X with <x, II T " * 11 -s 1 . 
It there ex i s t two pos i t ive constants c£, y , y - c I T t̂f 
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such that II T(<u>) - PF(u> > S -§ « 7^0 • ^ 1 for a l l u. e X 
with \\ M, $ & oc f then the equation FU-c)-» ^ has at 
l e a s t one solut ion ALC a X for every if e K -
From theorem 1 i t i s easy to deduce the following 
Corollary 1 £ 1 ] , Let F : X —t X be a mapping of a 
Hilbert space X into X which has the Gateaux d e r i v a t i -
ve F' (ic ) for every cc e K . Let P F' (AM) be a nor-
mal operator for every >u, e X and such that (P F'(u,)vfv)& 
i 0 for every AJU e X ) nr e K ? where P i s a l inear 
mapping of K into X having an inverse P"1 and 
/I Pit £ ^ ^ " F ' ^ > « ^ ч~4 
If there e x i s t two pos i t i ve constants <K1 YJ V< 1 
sudi that flM* - PF (<t*)t 4 T tl<u> i for a l l xt e X with 
1 ^ 1 i * , then F i s onto. 
An another resul t concerning the solut ion of functional 
equations with quasi-bounded operators has been obtained by 
W.V. Petryshyn [8J. His assert ion i s as fol lows: Suppose that 
A ia P -compact quasi-bounded mapping (with constant #** ) 
of a real Banach space X into i t s e l f . If po •> # " ; then 
( A - (U I ) i s onto. 
A l inear bounded operator A s X —Y X i s said to be 
s t r i c t l y pos i t i ve in a Hilbert space X , i f u, 4s 0 im­
p l ies, ( r\4JL , *U* ) -> 0 , 
L̂ ffllBffi I I 6 f c h a p . l ] • Let K s L^—* L be a l inear 
continuous mapping of L ^ , into L ^ (1 < fa < % < 2. f 
f t + <%, m 1 ; # Suppose that K acts as a continuous 
s t r i c t l y pos i t ive sel f-adjoint mapping from L £ into L± . 
Them K can be represented in the form K » A A * ; where 
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A * K * ; L„ —* L^ ie eo#tinttoua and A* denotes the 
adjoint of A , so that A* J t ^ - ^ ^ ' 
In lemma 3 < * denotea the positive square root of 
K . Moreover, i t i s easy to prove that IIA I , .3 I K t * f 
tin M l , - * UK | * where I A i . , 
4 2 2 "* H* -l * * 
(or I K Hi ̂  i ) denotea the norm of A (or K ) 
considered as a mapping of L% into L ^ (or from L# 
into L ^ ). 
Under the assumptions of lemma 3, let -*tV Ctt > - (j,(u. (x ),.X > 
be an operator of Nemyekij having the property that to,* Lp,-+ 
—• L , Consider the equation 
(5) <f - K A Cy) • 
Then the equation ( l) investigated in L^, i s equivalent to 
(6) ^ - A * A ( A > « , ) « rj 
considered in L% in the following sense: If 4A,0 la a so-
lution of (6) in L1 , then % * A xc0 i s a solution of 
(5) in L^ . Conversely: i f % i s a solution of (5.) la 
L^ , then ^ » A* Jv C% ) i s a solution of (6) in L £ . 
Theorem Z. Under the assumptions of lemmaj 3 let the fo l -
lowing conditions be fulf i l led: 
1° to!(4*) m (£„, (M, (x ), * ) i s a continuous mapping from 
L^ into L^v/^-2 , N £ qf^ (A*,7 X ) at M for every 
AA, €(-00, + oo) and almost every * k <f f where G i s a 
measurable subset of £ s with /fn-t* (r < oo and 
M 8 K K^L * 1 & M >> 0 ( N , M ** <um*t ) . 
Z 2 
2° \ttC4l,X)\m,CfC*)l*t>\4'*+V(X)t (AL6(-C09+O0), X € G ) , 
where cp € L ^ / ^ , iff 6 L ̂  and 0 < <*• -< 4 * 
Then the equation (5) has at least one solution g^ in 4** 
•• 277 -
Proof. The proof of theorem 2 depends on lemma 1 - 3 and 
corollary l# Since 1 < (fa < c^ <c 2 , <fL .> 1 . In view of 
1° and [5,§ 20] the operator J% acts from L ^ into L ^ 
and has a linear GSteaux differential 
DA6u,/ir*)-- q.'4jU(<u,(x)1x)v(c<)1 u7nr€ L^ • 
Since ^4^ (AJL7 X ) i s bounded, 
\DM,(u,v)tL £ \\Jh'(u.)llLfl, l\nriL £ Nz Sv *Lfu , 
* ^ 1 
Hx* H, (<nu* G ) , M, -c Max(\MI, IN\) . ThuaJ>AO^) 
i s bounded in L^ and continuous in xc e Lp, for an ar-
bitrary (but fixed) v € Lp, . Consider the equation (6) in 
L^ .Using lemma 3 , we have that K -=- A A* 7 where A 
i s a continuous mapping of L^ into L ^ • Set A C<u, ) -*• 
«- A*M, CAAJL). Then the mapping Q * L4 -> L 2 has a l i -
near bounded Gateaux differential 
V&(ufv)* A*£«(Au,(x),x)Av=* &'(u)v, ir,M,e L^ 
on the space L% ( fl'Ctt) denotes the Gateaux derivative 
at the point AI> e L% )# Furthermore, assuming 1° 
l a 'Oc , ) ^ I1* . /f A * ^ CAxc G x ) , * > A W * > II2 4 
L£+ Lt» i 
Hence Jt ** * a ^ It F'£tt)f 6 >f -«- N, I Kl*. , I K I * t , 
where FCtt ) • » ,*LL ~ & C ^ ) , Suppose M --i 0 ; then 
C F'Ctt) tr*, v ) & t v ft*, u , 4 r e L^ * 
If M > 0 , we have 
- 2TӘ 
(tfCu,) v, v)~ (A*c& (AAJL,X )Air,tr)= /<&,(AAA,,X KAvfcL* 
* M M t ^ l f i M I A l 1 , l i r l f * M I K I L « ^ l * • 
Thus ( F'CAJL ) /xr1 w > -* 0 for every AJL 6 L± and v ^ Lz • 
Moreover, A* ^ CAAA,} » g^o-at -f (A^ . ) , where 
•f U O - f c t A * * f^fyCir,* ^ <£v • 
Using theorem 5»1 L5J we see that 
Cl>KCuy,v^),^±) =, (J)M, CA* , «rz ),-it, ) 
for every 1/; 7 14 € Lz and xc e L2 . Hence 
( D f t U , ^ ) , ^ ) . , CA*-T)Jh, CAAJL, AV^ ) , vz ) = 
*- (D^t (AAA,, Av\ )fAi^)m tJ)h,(A44,,Am>,A'iti)sl 
« CA*DA CAAJL, rW2 ),^)*° (vit]>& CAL, nr± > ) -
Hence Q>'CAJL ) i s self-ad:joint mapping in L2 fcr every 
AJL *• L% . 
According to lemma 1,2 Jv A 1 L2 — v L ^ and obvious-
ly A * A A are asymptotic close to zero. Set P =• 1$ I t 
where i£ is a fixed number satisfying the inequality 
0< i*< (1 + N, I K «* « K i ' 4 >-' /1 ,- „« 
1 ht*1* V-frl-i' • Taking 0<e<<i>S 
there exists a positive number Hz such that for every AJLG L. 
with II -U, II & Ni , we have 1* l( A * A (A,u > II < & // AJL \\ . 
Clearly, for every AM e L2 with II AX. I\ £ N2 there i s 
II u, - /1* F(,-u,) I .# T I ̂  " 1 **-«-*• y a ^ 1^+ e < A '• 
Using corollary 1 we see that the euqation (6) has at least one 
solution AJL* in La . Hence <& - AkA£ is a solutidn of 
(5). This concludes the proof. 
Remark 1* Recall that the condition 1° of theorem 2 im-
plies the boundedness of M. ; L -> L on L ^ * 
Moreover, M, is Lipschitzian on L ^ • Indeed, from the 
equality ( AL> , v e L^, ) 
4 
Jh(A+)~ Jt C<ir)*C4A>> (x)-ir(x))fg^Ow(x )+t (u(*)~v(x)),x)dx 
o * 
i t fol lows [ 5 , § 20J that 
\\M,(<u)-M,(ir)\\L & I U - l r I , -
• (fdi f\a»(v(x)+t(u,(x)-v(x),x)\ '*&*) -
o £ 
Since 9^. (*JU, X ) i s bounded, 
\\Jk,(M,)~Jh.(lr)tlL & Nz \\4JL-v\\L , 
where Nx - i% ,nu* <r , * X « M^t: C / M / flNI ) -
Assume that K i s an operator determined by 
(7) K O t ) =-- fK (S,t )AA, (t)cLt , 
where K C S ., t ) i s defined on Cr x G- 9 Q- i s a mea-
surable subset of E s with mrvuo Qr ^ 00 • 
Theorem 3» Under the conditions of theorem 2 l e t K be 
an operator defined by ( 7 ) , where the kernel K (s , t ) i s 
such that vxai, /MUI* I K (s, t ) I » c6£ «<. ^o # Then the *, tee1 
equation (5) has at l eas t one so lut ion Cf0 such that 
WCOA, /mjufu I % (x.) I < 00 * 
Proof* According t o theorem 2 the equation (6) has at 
l e a s t one so lut ion AJLC s L^ . Then 9? .» A <u+ i s a s o -
lu t ion of (5 ) . By the Vajnberg-Oolomb theorem (A « K* ) 
we obtain 
4rt«^ /^o/i/ I K*fUc I £ d, \\4A0 II. , This concludes the 
proof. 
Theorem 4» Under the assumptions of lemma 3 let the 
following conditions be fulfi l led: 
1° K i s defined by (7) and ifra* »*4JV I K Cs, t )J-» dLz«z oo y 
s, t e G 
2° fa! CM* ) ss tyusC'U'Cx), *X ) is a continuous mapping from 
Lp, into L . ^ / ^ . 2 , where QU^CAJL?* ) is such that for 
every u, € < — C, C >, C C > 0 ) and almost every .x e <r 
there is N i gi, Ou,., ex ) & M, CN, M « e^n^ ) . 
If either a) M < 0 , Q< X < R %A Jh Co ) H"*1 , where 
R m e d'1 , Q* b) M > Q , 
j k i < M™cWn^h> hA7co>i
 } ' 
where /m ~ A - / X I M B K II. ̂  ̂  , then the equation 
y £ s > - A , / K C s , i ) < } . < r ^ c f ) , t)dt - 0 . 
has at least one solution <J>0 M ACD^ ) such that 
irw* M/i/ | cfp (X ) I < + co p where Jj., «• 
-{**,* L2 ; /U ,H£ R9RmCcL
mi$-
Proof. Instead of the equation 
(8) y • a KM.(%f} m 0 
we aha11 solve the equation 
(9) AJU - XA*Jk,(AM.)- 0 
in L % . B y the GoloaiH^aWiirg theorem we have that 
vtat/Mi* \A*JL I £ d VoU, I *a* i w r *L e L~ . Thus for eve-
ry ,tt c J}-.* { i c f L j * * £ * # t f R» Ccf
M J there ia 
1*«<> /s-u^ I AAJL, Isl c -tnd 
do) N £ 9 ^ M<«-, x ) * M . 
By 2°, (10) and according to [ 5, § 20 J we see that the mapPi*>& 
QCAJL)* A*A%(AAJL), Q*.Lt-+ L2 f has for every ^ e J ^ , y£ t-%, 
m linear bounded Gateaux differential Dfl 6a . ,*r) « 
281 -
* A%tyw CA*L7X) Atr -
Suppose a) , then ( F'(<LL ) V, <v) £ H t/ K1 f ir every 
XJL 6 DR and V £ L^ , where F(<LL)**£,-&.& (tc) • 
We shall apply theorem 3 £1] with E » J?* > uc a 0, mi« 4, 
t̂  • I ( I denotes the identity mapping of L^ ) 
and * . M + I A I t y l K l * «K«* y1, ty* Max(l Ml, INI) . 
It remains to prove that DR » «(-a e L2 > H ^ - ^ ' * ^ ?
 c A > 
where 
^ . ^ A A * A H R*-^c*-^rV«*v, i , 
* ^ * « ^ I I - i > r f a . ) l 6 C f - 2 i > 4 - i > 1 ^ ) -* f -
A number t£ satisf ies 
(11) 0 < <& < Mvn (MT\ IRair"* > , 
where a - R - A IA*ACo>», W f t ^ f c - A 1 « A ' A C o ) ! 1 . 
For the verification of this assertion cf. the proof of theo-
rem 6 Cl3. 
Assuming b) we have C F'(AL)IS', IT )£<rn II v-IIz for every 
^ € A ? ve L with mi, ~ 4 ~ IXIMll K I . L . 
* %, it 
It i s easy to show that 
where ^ f * i*A A * A (o), R.£~ «,£ C4-rf* Y
1 & / / ^ // , 
<x£ £ C\~ 2<mjf"hi^xJk^ < 4 . In this case a number 
sat isf ies the inequality 
(12) 0 < 1 r < W m ( f , - £ | p - , , 
where a,,* Rm-IXA*h<0)t, <fy= R*Jk,-\\XA^JkCOW1 . 
Therefore, according to theorem 3 £ U the equation (9) has a 
unique solution AC* in J)a CDo c D R c L- ) (or 
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in P * ) • Hence i& m An, € A C \ ) i s a so lut ion 
of (8) in L ^ . Moreover, by Vajnberg-Golomb theorem 
v%ai &ufi> I CBm I <• -r- oo , This completes the proof of theo-
xe& 
rem 4* 
Remark 2, If the conditions of theorem 4 are satisfied, 
then 9^ —» % in the norm topology of L ^ , where 
^ ^ . ^ ( f T - - ^ ) ^ - ^ ^ -<^.<7 and 
c& denotes a solution of (8). A positive number l£ is 
determined according to the condition a) or b) by (11), or 
by (12). Suppose for instance a), then the equation (9) has 
a solution AA,* in JL c L„ and JUm, WAX. -AA,*H, » Q. 
* X /* .* *? 1* *•£ 
So that <fe • >*4c* € A CDR ) i s a solut ion of (8) and 
• * - %, 'L,~ IAU.*-AU„,U HAfl • 11^-^*4 -+ 0 
whenever /TL ~-y oo . Since II A II « II A** II and 
,AU>* "K'-!,u ' --«.«--* 
MIL _,. IM+AcTo) I * . . . - .« , I A I O X - U K I , IIAfo« . 
i i " * > -*•*> Sl/*lf.- L*. 
Hence 
4*#*Zci-«tor*hKI \\JhCo)llL^ . 
Similar assert ions a lso hold for the case b ) . 
3# Consider Urysohn integral equation 
(13) JULC&)-fKCs9t,AX.Ct))cLt~<l+C$) 
i n a real space L^ C Cr ) , where a function K Cs 9 19 AA, ) 
i s defined for 5 , £ c <?., ^ € ( - - A ? ? + « ? ) ; (r i s a mea-
surable subset of Eg with mu/t> Gr < oo and ^ € L* , 
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Assume that K (%, t f 4t ) defines an operator 
(14) A(u)* f K (s,t,<cvCt))dt , 
<* 
which maps L a into L 1 . Let Q>: L%—* L^ be a conti-
nuous mapping from L ^ into L ^ defined by 
(15) Q(*c)m fQ(s,t)u,Ct)dt, 
Q 
where Q ($ , t ) is determined on G- x G" . Set 
T" » I - X ft ( i denotes the identity mapping of L- , 
X a real number). Suppose that A is a regular value of 
Oi . Under these conditions, using theorem 1, we shall pro-
ve the following 
Theorem 5. Let the following conditions be fulfilled: 
1° for every AA,1 , ALt e (~ oo, + oo ), s, t € G 
\K(s,t,u,)-K(s,t,4Lx)^Xa(s9t)(^^z)l^cfCsft)lu^xc2lf 
1 A 
where oc « (f f <?*($, t )ds di ) * £ TT^ll ' 
<8,t* &, . « . * C - - o , - > , * , » . where (7< « ^ < ^ , 
CM,**!, lr.*,'n),H($it )e L^^& and the functions g^Cs7i->, 
0fc«4, l ,*"' / r l > a r e 8UCh t h a t 
(16) / C / ( 9 ^ C s , i ) / 4 dt)~* dz < oo . 
Then the equation (13) has at least one solution u. e L„ 
for every ty. m L^» 
Proof* Assuming 2°, then for every .^6 € L£ 
|| T C ^ > - F C ^ ) » « l U a C u ) - A6a)l l * 
wheгe M « <*UЯJĆ> fCfl<fa,CSft)l"**ctt) ds , 
Jks4flr>.t«± & ф 
N* f fЛźCs,t)dsdt, FC4л,)mAл,-AC4J-)9C**nл*G-
Hence 
In view of 1° for every Al^
 7
 AA*X 6 L 2 
IF (U4) - F(^Z > ~ T(4C1-All )l| = II A C ^ ) -A(4LA)-*Q(44t-44,z)B£ 
£ oC /I ^ - ^tt^ /I 
. _ 4 
with <-C « |i -1-.-*! 11 . Thus a l l the assumptions of theorem 1 
are satisfied* This completes the proof* 
Theorem 6» Let KCs^t744, ) be a function satisfying 
the following conditions: 
1° For every 44^1,44%e C- 00 f + 00), Cs, t e G ) there i s 
I K Cs, t,AL^) - fc(s,t,4t±}\£ CfCS,t) IU^-AA,^ . 
2° / K C s , t , * t ) U /llA±l+Jtfyk(s,t)l4Ll
1"**' JvCsft) , 
($9t 6 G,AJLS (~<x>7 + 00 )), where 0<<x.JK<4 (ft*! ,£,->-,ft-) 
Jh Cs, t) € L1 „ , /I i a a number sufficiently 
7 &*€ Gr 1 
small CO £ /I £. £ < A) and the functions <fa,(S 9 t ) 
Gfe « 4, 2 ; . . . , m.) saitisfy (16). 
It \%\ 4 :r „ then the equation 
L<SM & 
AA.CS) - Xf KC$,t,AA.Ct))dt * <y,Cs) 
has at least one solution AA0 € Lx for every ̂  € L 2 * 
P£0j2£. The proof is similar to the proof of theorem 5. 
In next we suppose that A is defined by (14), where 
K C S, t, *tt ) is a function given oa G M. G x C~ GO 7 +• 00) 
- 285 • 
and & i s a bounded closed subset of £ s . 
iMfftflft 4- I** ** be a Banach space, A * X -+ X a 
completely continuous mapping of X into X, Q, * X -* X 
a linear mapping such that 
\\A(<ju)-XQ>Gun * 
If A 4 0 i s not a characteristic number of 0* » 
then the equation 
(17) M, - A (4JL) m <lfr 
has at least one solution 44.0 € X for every <\£. € X » 
Proof. By L6,chapt.IV,lemma 3.1J the operator Q, is 
completely continuous. Since X is a regular value of 0, , 
QZ - (L-&Q>)~ exists, is bounded and everywhere defined. 
The equation F(u ) * 4^ witti F * I - A is equivalent 
to 
(18) 4 « R C ^ ) + ( J ^ , 
where P.(u.) ^ ^ (Qx(u)-F(u)U'Q^ (A (u)-X Q, (u.)) -
Furthermore, since W^ is continuous and .4 ~ # 4 com-
pletely continuous, R is completely continuous. In view of 
II ROc>« * | fl-f| HA(/c) -*a(u)H 
we have that ifctt '**/'"',?* * 0 - Using the theorem of H-u,/.-**- //"-A 
Dubrovskij C9,chapt.II3 we see that (18) has at least one so-
lution in X • Thus the equation (17) has at least one solu-
tion UQ € X for every /y. e X. This concludes the proof. 
Theorem 7. Let one of the following conditions be ful-
filled: 
1° The operstor A (u, ) defined by (14) is completely 
continuous in L ^ -space and the function K ($, t7 u. ) is 
such that 
(19) IK(*,t,4L)~ A.Q(s7t,*cl& a \ > \4cl
K , 
(s7te G-, AX € C- co7+ ao ) , where a,,fr± 0, Qk<*-*c i9 
ACs7t) la a kernel of (15) and A -# 0 i s not a charac-
terist ic value of Q . 
2° K Cs-t , 0J* 0, (s,te6),K(s,t,44. ) has a bounded 
derivative K^ (s, t, 4JL ) and K̂ , C s , * , ^ ) - * QCs7t) 
ma 4A-y ao uniformly with respect to s, t e (r , where 
Q (s , t ) is either identically equal to zero, or defines 
a linear operator (15) having the property that A is not 
a characteristic value of Q • 
Then the equation (13) has at least one solution M^ € 
€ L^ for every /y. € Lt • 
Proof. The proof of theorem 7 depends on lemma 4* Assu-
ming 1°, i t i s sufficient to prove that u JUm% H A (44.) -
-A.QCa)/l II4L H'1- 0 . In fact, using (19) 
(20) Mfc-O-aflCuJI 6 (mv>6)* C a m Gr+JtrffaCM^d* J • 
6 
* • * i mi 
Applying the Holder s inequality with */t »01, g, » //- *, we 
obtain that 
(21) f{44,Ct)\*'cLt £ (me*G )^Cf l44,Ct)ldLi)ec . 
According to Cauchy-Schwarz inequality 
(22) (ft44,(t)lcLt)*£ (<m** Cr)^ l\44,J* . 
By (20),(21) and (22) 
IU/1-W* / / - i t / / \k*L\[->4» **+* W44.V * 
Assuming 2°, we see that \K(s7t,M, ) I h M 144,1 f^ 
every fl. i c (r-^a eC--», -rap) t M *- oon^f * 
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According to £ 6 , c h a p t . I , t h . 3 . 2 J the mapping A 6&t ) ac t s 
from l~£ into --2 and i s completely continuous* Further-
more! A Is asymptotic c lose t o a l inear mapping fl f c f*6 f 
chapt*V,§ 3 J • Thus a l l the assumptions of lemma 4 are s a t i s -
f i e d . This completes the proof* 
Remark 3* Some resu l t s concerning the solut ions of homo-
geneous Hammerstein integral equations being asymptotic c l o -
se t o l inear ones has been established by M*A* Krasnoselskij 
U . c h a p t . I I I . I 4,5 3 . 
4» Theorem 8* Let F ; X —* X be a mapping of a uniform-
l y convex Banach space X into X such that for every xcf f 
lLze \ *{tL6 Ki WAJL t 6 K ? taere i s 
I PF £<**) - ?FC4JLX)- K(ui-^z)H^ccHdii^M.iLt , 
where P ; X *"**> X, K'< X £&> A are l inear mappings having 
the inverses P'H7 KT*. Let F be a Fr^chet-differentiab-
l e at 0 ,FCO)~0, tL*llK-PF'(0)H< 4 and oc If rC'/i -* 4. 
Let £ be an arbitrary pos i t ive number such that & << 4- Q~ . 
Then there e x i s t s a p o s i t i v i number ct such that for 
any ^. e X with I I ^ I I J £ ^tp'ti* t n e equation F(<u.)* <t£. 
has at l eas t one so lut ion i n the bal l D ^ - r f ^ e X : \iu. //-fccT| . 
Proof* To prove the theorem 8, use the same arguments as 
i n tlOj and the Browder's fixed point theorem LIU . 
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